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GEORGE WILSON MUCH WISER MAN
AS RESULT OF DEBATE WITH O.B.
BURTNESS AT LAKOTA YESTERDAY 'and occupied'a prominent seat on the

"Was it through this ad, Mr. Wil- j Burtneas named not one, but two, and
son, that Totten got In touch with j it was thin that started the fireworks
you?" Mr. Burtness asked him.
|against Wilson.
i Burtneas told, for instance, of tho
Got Too Much.
,e'ter that the late Judge Carmody
too'
But "Professor"
Wilson
got
„ j„, kk i„ „„ ,L'
wrote to the Traill county delegation
,
lv JZnitZ * < against the redisricting bill. Ho told
i with Mr.
up Burtnes^ : how Senator McNair read the letter,
personal interview'
an{| a l d that he had known j udRO
I
xnc Gr8nrt Forks Am©rlc&n^ ox
_
«v A
Ajv
nM( a
! course, will deny all this. Paul Greer,
^ ajl °
; editor of that Socialist sheet, was here !
,*^,5"
1

' J* ., ^L.^vi xm^

i

Ipfc' <rr viVijfls

INDEPENDENTS
HOPE TO CARRY
MORTON BY 700

a, re< u«d_,o
«. ..
....
6 ed the n » n >b<I > Of Judges. Should not
^"nn^ti^atnL^nrnh
loud ly , but they never interrupted him nroaVtahl®
pr^s table 'hMf
bu( *ton,'*«
stag*, prob->' pass. A
the roll
roll ! HaiTy Center IS Cn3U1T13Il OI
A few
fPW minutes
mlnu tes later,
later,
the
ot
the
500 i was called, and Senator McNair, with
j during his rebuttal speech with ap- *£1> for the .de
I plause. When he sat down at the end people in the audience.
.
Carmody's letter in his hand, stood I
ciXCCUtlVC
l^OiiulillveC,
i there was
w
a little applause, but Just
Many farmers were present. A num- ; u _ an( j
"This bill i<» a^a'n^t I
fi .
i the applause that would have been ber of them autoed to Lakota early in j mv best judgn , ent but i vote "aye> ,
x
u ,
u.
s P eaker . out
lo
, ^ ve "
°Jf f°u«esy. the afternoon, and many others came M cNair was a leader and a member
During his ten minute rebuttal there through the mud to hear the debate. of tho
h a( j girnrd the
were several waves of laughter at an There were farmer members of the 1 alrKllr < nt t 0 vote aa the rations die- '
occasional sally, but it was laughter Nonpartisan league there, and they t a t e «i
Mandan, N. D.. .lune 9.—A majorlof derision and not appreciation, wore very vociferous in their praise
: t f0 _ lhe aiiti-Townley ticket in
Wilson's rebuttal speech made it of Wilson till he made such a sorry
TT«c Immigration Bill.
•
*
-n«
j absolutely a Burtneas meeting. It was plight of himself.
He discussed tlie immigration bill. Morton coun.y of a t lea^t (00
tI evident that it was a Burtness meetThere would have been many more proving by statements of league lead- was predicted by representative men
•
ing long before Mr. Burtness finished farmers here if it hadn't rained. There er8 t |, at it ts a political propaganda at an enthusiastic meeting of lndeLakota, N. D., June 9.—George speaking, but Wilson's poor attempt would have been so many that the i measure. He told how "the gang" pendent Republicans here last night.
Wilson, one of Townley's spellbinders, ' to . make things right absolutely opera house would not have accom- that Wilson objected to had given the At this meeting a splendid organisacamc lo l^akota last night to debate switched all sympathy to the con- modated them, for farmers from all j state a fine hail insurance act and a tion was perfected to further the
O. B. Burtness, Republican candidate gressional candidate.
sections of the county and many from j state bonding act long before Townley cause of the aiui-Socialist campaign
*or congress, and he left here today
"Professor" Ijeavcs.
to atMorton county, anu
and will be in con- ,
Leaves.
,i Grand
^rana Forks
rorxs county planned
p»annea 10
ai- • wa
s heard of. He discussed the mill in Mor:on
was
to continue his campaigning, a much
So Apologist Wilson, who. despite ^"a r,remiun7 aS ' standmB ro ° m ^ a " d elevator bill, and proved again stant operation from now until the .
wiser man, for in his contest he the
10
do!Iars , wou d lvi? I'rUnanes.
e fact that he has no university or
The American will
sav
that ine
the ao- enough
'
. 1;
Ane
lleee desree
wm was
say ina:
for"Iw
the ?first experiment.
The organization consists „.simply
! Tlany things about the North college
degree, calls
calls himself
himself "nrofes"profes- D.i auso American
f 0r Burtness
led bv ap
the <
_i v
f
Dakota issues - that apparently he sor." left Lakota today determined f V nica.l town crowd of voune onnon- '
showed how the state bank was of an executive committee of six
• oidn
. ,t know, ,before. From: his stand- ..c.v.
uu. u.too ents^of
ipojnie But
Hut the
phwrme ,' ,lot
wanted
never again to challenge ..j.,.
Mr. Burtness
the chifer?ng
. what the farmers M
, and how prominent men who will have general
p n t s o f fthT
h p leagoiT.
t h e Plank
plank in the Minot
Mmot platform charge of the whole county campaign
? y iT .u
,
* Y aS ^ a P ltlful affair, | for a•• debate on the^ state^ library situ-. f or Rurtness TOLS led bv farmers a 'j the
and when he got the floor at 11:25 p_. • ation or the campaign issues. This number of whom loudly cheered'for ! wou,d mean an adequate rural cred- and wt -° wl11 have a committee of
m. to answer Mr. Burtness, he used man Wilson 'this professor, by the Wilson when he was attempting to !
.about fifteen assistants representing
act the entire ten minutes allotted him in Wa5
different \otinfr precincts to assist
U i B Justify his stand. The writer sat near
"'
Jl,
*
The
board
of
administration
bill
apologizing. He apologized for Town through the streets" and "them felpublicity work of the
"™
" several farmers who cheered Wilson i then came in for its share of att'en- them in theThis
committee of six will
ley, for the Nonpartisan league and lows." and who uses split infinitives hThis ODejtin^sneech^ndHwho were
\
! tion. He showed how ih
the league l * , , l v morning
frotn now until
for Lpton Sinclair.
When he
wasn't and otherwise chops
up the English
a i{->ti e chillv toirord Burtness ti' 1 he leaders, including Governor FVaaier.
anoloeizincr
wsu accusing
armsin?
RnrtnM»
t r ota"'without''
i. ?
ciiuiy toward
rsurtness3 tti«
apologizing
he was
Burtness
H'nVu'aKe) "VeTt Lak
^ UwUe
luue cnmy
towara «urtnes
« hoar
•
election,
reports,
out pub
B ee*k1 !l he
not lived up to their promises licity work, and so on. map
of being unfair, simply becluse Burt- Ing om BurtnejTan? making him bCgan t0 shoW Up tho ,ea * ue Naders : had
The assistant
not
to
rob
Miss
Nielson
of
her
pow
and
their
insidious
program.
of fifteen
will handle the
ness gave a very clear and very force- answer personally for charges made
ers. When he deiraaded that Totten committee
Wilson Opened Debate.
rul explanation of the state issuer—an during the debate*
personal canvass of the precincts.
be
kicked
from
the
board,
he
was
explanation and a discussion that
"Mr. Burtness will have to answer
Wilson opened the debate. He had
(Vnter is Chairman.
popular^ with the audience.
personally to me for that." said Wil- an hour and twenty minutes in which cheered loudly and long. leaguers
The executive committee has for
When Mr. Wiison opened his talk son when he referred to Mr. Burtness' to make his arguments and discuss joining with non-leaguers.
He then plunged i-to the O
E. chairman a retired farmer for years
last night he had a very receptive reading of the Nonpartisan league ad the campaign issues from the Non
audience. There were many leaguers in the Appeal to Reason for organ- partisan league standpoint, but fully Stangeland situation. He discussed prominent in public affairs of Morin the audience who applauded him izers.
one hour of that time was rievofed to the library situation quoting again ton county. Harry Center; he is one j
of
those successful farmers for i
a good old southern Democratic rally from the objectionable books.
speech. It had nothing to do with
When he came to Upton Sinclair's £ ho ."V b ; cau ^
„ h ' s „ a S „ UCCe ^' ^ '
the campaign in North Dakota. It "Profits in-Religion." he showed how To»nle>ites have no u 8 *- The re
never touched upon a single thing at every Christian church was attacked. malndw of the committee comprises
„
._
issue. All he said pertaining to North and then he showed the audience l*p- '• "• Mct.illic, H. Lj. Henke. Snertn
Dakota was to deny that the Minot ton Sinclair's page in The Appeal to
<\Ison. County Treasurer A. W.
platform stood for a higher type of Reason, the paper which wants Debs r^rness and I. C. Iverson. Their
Americanism than the Nonpartisan to go from prison to the White House, sessions will be held every morning in
league
platform.
He
eulogized He read the Nonpartisan league ad in
°® c< 's of W. H. Stutsman, antiThomas Jefferson, and he damned the same issue for organisers^ ar.d Townley candidate for state railroad
Alexander Hamilton, and he chal- then he turned to Wilson and said: commissioner, and the offices of V. D.
i lenged Burtness to pro%~e that he
"Was it. Mr. Wilson, through this Nor urn. congressional candidate, will
{ * Burtness) did not represent a "gov- advertisement that Mr. Totten got in ^ open to them.
touch with you?"
Morton county will raise at least
'ernment like Hamilton's."
| He quoted from the American conIn closing. Mr. Burtness said:
14.000 to carry on the anti-Socialist: Riuition. rather a strange proceeding
•=5 »i N*
"Mr. Wilson has accused, me of rep- Townley tight, this sum to be appor•i for a Nonpartisan league speaker, but resentirg the Bacon-Toung-Nestos- tioned between county and general
• a novelty because of that. He said he Steen pang, but I want to tell you state work.
] ass going to analyze the work of the that I would rather sleep with Bacon.
Rc-pabiicar. convention at Minot and ' Young. Nestos and Steen than with
• :he Nonpartisan league convention at ; Townley, Walter Thomas Mills. Eu• Far-go but he r.ever got around to it. j gene V. Debs or Upton Sinclair,
; AH he ss;d was that the Minot plat- i
"When Mr. Bacon was sending his
: form was for ;he rich man.
| son to war. Townley didn't know
1
Then he spoke of Wm. Lloyd Gar- ' whether he (Townley) had purchased
Lincoln, Neb., June 9.—The school
! ris-'ic. Wm. Lovejoy and Abraham ' a Liberty loan bond. When Judge
; LiccoSn. and compared A. C. Townley ! Young was head of the Red Cross children of Lincoln are to be enlisted
j *o "ib^rr. This ii> not strange when it work in North Dakota. C. E. Stange- in the fire prevention campaign in
; is ccusdered that league speakers do ; land refused to give one dollar for augurated by the Commercial club of
the city. The city is to be divided
'. r
r t * even
AVdl!
hMR'flfa
tA
'liken
il-nn
.
.
_.
.
•so*
hesitate
to
Townley the Red Cross work
in Bismarck.
into sixteen districts with a commit
, unto Christ himself.
A Hollow Remark.
teeman in charge of each. The school
j At one point in his speech he even
In his ten minutes at the end, Wil children are to be organized with
: used Gostave Myers' arguments found
their own captains and lieutenants for
son
opened
up
by
saying
that
Burt; in the History of the Supreme Court,
I one of the books which Burtness at- ; ness had not discussed the issues, but each district. They are to inspect
i tacked in his expose of the state li- ; it was received as a hollow remark. their own homes at least once every
| brary situation. In this book Myers I tbe audience knew that the issues had month and report to the committee
; chargea every prrtsident from Wash- j heen thoroughly and clearly dis- men. In addition the boys and girls
will keep a lookout for dangerous
' ingtcn dowr through Wiison with be- j cussed.
all modern homes running hot
ing corrupt and with appointing corIn regard to the objectionable conditions of all sorts, which they will
rupt judges of the supreme court in ; books, he said that they had been report to the fire chief. Both Fire
X water at the turn of the tap is accept
order to get framtaient decisions. He ' circulated six years before, and when Chief Sommer and Police Chief John
spoke of a supreme court during the . Burtness asked him to name one son are co-operating in the campaign.
ed as a matter of course—just as we
slavery trouble, and declared openly | book hi the list which had been cirs * had ^
that it
been appointed
------ to protect culated. then, or which even had been
slavery.
accept the telephone and other twenti
published, he replied that "it was im
material."
Heud FVasler Speak.
"Answer him," shouted the audi
eth century improvements.
He told of hearing Governor Fiazier
and Mr. Wilson very feebly said:
give a speech in Washington at a na ence,
"Love
Marriage." a book which
tional educational rural conference, was notand
included in Mr. Burtness' list.
held in 1918 to discusB war measures.
He accused Burtneas of being un
Day and night there
constant need
The intellectual giants of the country fair.
said Burtneas had tried to
were on the program, he said, and insult He
him.
then, he modestly admitted that he
for hot water in the home—in the kitch
"He
has
answer to me personally
was one of the speakers, too. It was for that," to
he said.
this
speech
of
FYaaier
's
that
convinced
skk room.
en, bath, laundry
i Lc ret cau-

Professor" Wilson Leaves
Lakota Without Seeking
Durtness
Make Him
Answer Personally To Him
As He Threatened.
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$4,000 to be Raised.
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School Children To
Help Prevent Fires
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Ififires
you want
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a w o»t
T.he crowd he represents is pro-German," and Burtness very promptly
and forcefully denied it.
He accused the Republicans of
making a campaign of "maliciousness
and misrepresentation." He said that
if Burtness went to congress, it
wouldn't bring the price of shoes and
clothing down.
In the last ten minutes of his op
ening speech, Wilson made a very
weak defense of the state banking
law and he tried to defend the tax
increase by simply saying that North
Dakota taxes were not increased as
much as in other states.
Burtneas Takes Up Issue.
Mr. Burtness had one hour and
thirty minutes to speak. He plunged
immediately into a discussion of the
issues. He spoke of the fact that we
live under a representative form of
government. When the people elect
a man to the state legislature, they
have a right to expect that he will
exercise bis own good judgment in
representing them, that he will de
liberate and vote as his conscience
dictates. But when he signs rules
such as govern the secret caucus, he
waves his birthright
an American
citizen, but more than anything else
he robs his constituents of their con
stitutional rights. Burtness told how
leaguers in the legislature were not
able to vote as they wanted to on a
number of issues simply because they
had signed the caucus agreement, and
Wilson asked him to name one in
stance in which this occurred.
Mr.

The Gas Water Heater fills this need
with unequalled satisfaction. It brings
to your home the constant joy of run
ning hot water with the turn of the
faucet.

Your dealer is showing several
types of Gas Water Heaters.
Call at his display room and
see them.

had had a caucus.
Burtness never
denied this, but he did say that no
other caucus in the history of the
world had been dominated by men
who were not members of the body
and who had no right to run the leg
islative affairs as the North Dakota
caucus had been dominated.

CONSTANCE
Talmadge

ADVERTISEMENT.

A Sure Way To
End Dandruff

There is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff at
ADVERTISEMENT
once, and that is to dissolve it, then
you destroy it entirely. To do this,
Just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store 'this is all you will need), apply
it at night when retiring; use enough
to moisten the scalp and rub it in
gently with the finger tips.
.j.j
®y morning, most if not all, of your
1T
I am sorry I did not hear of dandruff will be gone, and three or
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy a few four more applications will completeyears ago, as it would have saved me I1 ly di38olv<! and entirely destroy every
art f t r f l A sign
e l m and
a » i < l ftrace
O A A A of
A# (t
MA
several hundred dollars. Five years single
u__
„„„ it. no matter
bloa«n r g d i r °J?ew ^worse^alfth "tf 61 "® ! You will find all itching and digging
My doctor said an operation wouldTe ! of the Bca,p w - m «<>P Jnstantly. and
lustrous,
all that could save me. I took a your hair will be fluffy,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
course of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy feel
a hundred times better.
instead and for the past year have
been entirely well." It Is a simple,
harmless preparation that removes
the catarrhal mucus from the intes
ADVERTISEMENT.
tinal tract and allays the inflamma
tion which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments.
l» I.LMML
Including appendicitis. One does will
Acfctaaeeaaahof KOVeflAULS. Lock convince or money refunded. All
cuifuHyatrlis iwftrbaml; it should carry druggists.

River Power
South 3rd Street

Man Loses Hundreds
of Dollars.

1

AMERICA'S HOIK SHOE NUM

I
[5$
fc.:-

andOils
, thafts
why it nolis/ies,zts anapresetves
W 'cell leathers. Always

.
'V. 7 ,

BIACK-TAN-WHITE -0XBL00D - BROWN
HBarRT PBTBBSON

'

E. AIXS3T

OI* HOVICK

THE NORTHWESTERN PLUMBING
•i-W*
-k HEATING COMPANY
•
. Wpr new Installation or repairs yon, will laarn that our wark la
thorough and abaolutely d«pandable. Lat.ua flgurawith «ou sod
furnlsB.an aatiinata.
aervieia and reaaonable charges for all repaira Tall tts your
**»-
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TIRED FEET-AH!

a«v«r mrrtM far lar fta •adarclothcs will
catOhtr ortlwt«ad*r akia AntcM. MM*
la aaaatee*;.no tigM ar aiMtia band*.
Ooly tUt tba anit and you gtt

A New

FREE if They Rip '"Tiz" is grand for aching,
Two wclalrta aianffctwh-a andeotara,an ha.
swollen tender, calloused
Trimaaa ia l—t nnlor QK1«<m of eoaUMbog
»a»d»a Round oaik will. Soag sleeves, or
Dateh neck with elbow ataevaa. Bottonholea
feet or corns.
cotdad; batteaa on to star. Smooth back
Smt

baadoMaaaaavireBiac. MM1to 8 yaara.

Ah! what relief. No more tired
feet; no more burying foot; no more
7011 buy be aura swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet
thla label ia on the No more soreness In corns, callouses,
Deck «f tech auit.
Tbia laM ia ear bunions.
guarantee to 700.
No matter what ails your feet or
what under the sun you've tried with
I aalr twr M.
out getting relief, just use "Tlx"
"Tis" is the only remedy that draws
out all the poisonous exudatlona which :
meuu*
puff up the feat, "Tl*" euros your
iNKffK
foot trouble so you'll never limp or I
draw up your fate In pain. Tour!
shoes won't seem tight and your feet
will never, never hurt or get sore and
swollen. Think' of It, no more foot
misery, no more agony from corns,
callouses or bunions.

Get a box at any drug store or de
partment store and get instant relief.
Wear smaller shoes. Just once try
"Tl*. '• 'Oat a whole year's fo<rt com-'
fort for a Um caota. Think of tt.
1

-
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"Plmplea broke out omt toy Ube,
neck, and cheat. My lace was so
sore I could hardly touch it. Tba
skin was sore and red, and the itcbin{ and burning were so severs that
I scratched, and would lie awake
three or four nighta out of five. The
pimples law took form inscalsaaad
peelad cauaing disfigurement.
"I wasbotheredaboutthreemoBtba
when I saw a Cuticura Soap and
Ointment advcrtieatnsnt, and after
using tig caksa
two SoasaufOlmiMii I wasbaaled."
(Mgnsd) Mrs.J. E. QrMta,

I'LL GET YOU!
I'LL GET YOU!

Evening

7:30—#:16

Girls!

•« <

With what Ton's laarn,
you oan (It* JOB tauabands a thrill avary day
of thalr livaa after saolnf "Tho SOTO Bxpart."
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TODAY
AND TOMORROW
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
' Today and Tomorrow Only at the

EE
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«•

t.

With William Russell and a Remarkable Cast

.==

A drama of a red-blooded man of the mountains. Crammed with
action. Pull of emotion. With Jnat enough quaint comedy. Filmed
at beautiful Lake Tahoe. na.tare 's wonderland. "The Valtay of Tomorrow'' is a gripping special feature-which you cannot afford to miss.
,
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STRAND
—TODAY—

VACATION
GARMENTS
Your
last
year
clothes wilt do.

Aad tba Bast of the Waek

vacation

—and you should make them
do, too.
The Master Cleaner's service
is yours before you leave and at
the lake our parcel post will
b^lng you as close to us aa your
fpostofflce.

You'll Fall Into Luck If
You See

Adult*—flfa

i

t.r

Oblldran—10c

«feo Omraad King of Scama

WILLIAM
FARNUM
la

"THE ADVENTURER"

I' •

1st jroa (UPS ttrad of the usual ptotan wa advisa jtm to ssa ramatta
tkls, hto la#aat ^asiaL
"

The story of a good looking Irishman
who falls heir to a fortune and takes
a trip around the world in search of
kdventura. He finds
a-plenty and
love and romaaoe la the bargain.

Grogan

THEATRE ROYAL

Was His
Name
ma

ind he was
i plumber
sat a
iricklayer.

"The Daredevil"
Oo not oanCuse this pleture with
lPtah '" whl,!h waa
'^u»^u'.
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BILLY WEST in "MUSTERED OUT*

"BAKE KNUCKLE
t ; GALLAGHER" '
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-Foto Play Theatre|
"The Valley of Tomorrow" J
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PRICES
Children
10c
Adults
.25c
TKXS nvo&vsaa WAB TAX
Matinee
130

An Allan Dwan Production—Story By Harold
MacGrath.
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The LOT* Export's In town hookln'
tho anmacrlod onas. Ska's going
to knock a flock of 'am for a-row
of altars bafors she's through.
Blushing or
timid-like folks
piaasa calL
>

LastTim# Today ||f|£aJa

OnFace,Neck,ChestCaused
Disfigurement. Scratched.
Cuticura Heals.

r1sed

Expert"

Phone 486

ADVERTISEMENT.
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KBVWMIS

the tad-1 isnuliiliil abown below or the
(ataeDt ianotth«genuine KOVERALLS
aaAM should be if yoor childit to get thia
aafifwud—
7he Cmwnt/S wk lbfarflM/
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"The Luck
of the
Irish"

SEVERE ITCHING
BURNING PIMPLES

Lam
J. 1
Mich
Obci
occu
will
For*
R«
St.
qiate
V'
»wliic
tion
T1
siste
Lam
best

In her very latest First
National production.

PANTOniUM
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And
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Insist m the Genine
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Tomorrow

act soda fountains
and on draught"

Li/igerwood, N. D., June 9.—Five
arrests were made by federal authori
ties in Lidgerwood. four men being
accused of operating stills for the
manufacture of liquor, the fifth being
accused of merchandising the com
modity. G. Goolsbey is accused of
selling liquor, and Adolph Kohoutek
Anton Kohonket, Peter Causemaker
and Matt Slaby are accused of manu
facturing alcohol.
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IT CAN BE DONE! See

the genuine
^ in bottles
for Hiehome

FIVE ARRESTS ARE
MADE AT UDGERWOOD

'

How Long Since You Have Had a Thrill?

n
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EVENING EDITION.
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